
Mobile Command Center 
Quick Start Guide 

Deploying your Mobile Command Center (MCC): While variations exist among the available configurations of the 

MCC line, the same basic steps are used to deploy your unit. If variations are significant with your configuration, 

you may also have an addendum included with this guide. Please retain all instructions with your kit to ensure 

proper deployment of your system. 

Ensure your case locks are in the vertical 

‘unlock’ position, and flip open latches. 

Open case. Swing open trays. Note the order in which 

they unfold, as they will be folded back in reverse order 

when packing kit away. 

Connect Power Brick (outlet & cable marked red). Turn on battery 

by holding down power button next to charge indicator, and slide 

AC switch next to outlets. LED will indicate red when on. Your router 

will power on and begin to boot. Wait until router has connected to 

LTE service (~3-7 min), then connect power to switch (outlet & cable 

marked blue). Phones will begin to boot. If desired, the USB power 

(outlet & cable marked white) can be connected for case lighting. 

Connect antennas to router. Stick antennas connect 

to WIFI ports, paddle antennas to LTE ports. Router 

models vary, and antennas/ports may be color coded 

to aid in placement or an included addendum may be 

included with details on your specific router chosen. 

Do not overtighten antennas. 

Continued on reverse… 

Contact Support at support@csgstore.net or 804.238.6111 
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Once phones are booted, your system is ready to use! To connect 

additional devices to the MCC network, connect WIFI devices using 

network info found under the router (viewable through window in 

tray from underside), or connect ethernet devices to the switch. 

Note that ports 1-4 are POE, 5-8 are passive. 

Additional Information... 

External charging port: To charge your MCC, connect the included 

power supply or solar panel to the external port by first flipping 

open the weatherproof cap. Charging is confirmed by battery level 

indicator flashing on battery, with ‘FF’ indicating a full charge. 

When not in use, keep cap firmly in place to ensure the 

weatherproof qualities of the case are maintained. 

When closing your MCC, should the lid offer any resistance, please lift 

slightly on the hinges to remove them from the locking position. Failing to 

do so can damage your hinges if forced! Also, please remove antennas 

and unplug power cords before closing case back up. 

To extend the handle for easy rolling transport, simply slide the 

lever while pulling the handle to extend. To retract back into the 

case, simply slide the lever again while pushing the handle back 

into the case completely. 

Contact Support at support@csgstore.net or 804.238.6111 


